The Houston Academy for International Studies
EARLY COLLEGE HIGH SCHOOL
1810 Stuart, Houston, TX 77004
PHONE 713.942.1430/ FAX 713. 942.1430

SDMC Meeting

Agenda

February 25, 2019

Roll Call (gain signatures of all present at 3:40 PM)
(Present: Ariel Anderson, Michael Borger, Franklin Chang, Lindsay Gabriel, Angel Martinez, JoAnn Sherman, Lisa Williams, Victoria Williams)
Absent: Melissa Jacobs, Jennifer Kapral)
Approve agenda for scheduled SDMC meeting
(All members approved)

Norms:
- Begin and end on time
- Silence cell phones
- Make sure all voices are heard
- If you wonder, ask.

Specific Agenda Items
- Magnet Update
  - Current Enrollment Statistics
  - Recruitment efforts and welcoming plans
  - TEA ECHS Blueprint and Designation
  (Victoria Williams gave male application percentage as close to 40% which is an improvement from last year. Signing day is on 4/13/2019)

- Attendance
  - Report on Current Rate
  - Plans for the Semester
  (Attendance rate is around 97% average and close to 98%. Mr. Martinez is working with the Attendance Committee to improve attendance and recapture the NG hours)
- Power Up Plans
  (no updates so far)
- Modified TADS
  - What does it mean?
  - Survey to complete
  
  https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/?sm=yblzdB656xwVYWKvYFuUuQ_3D_3D
  (The SDMC reviewed the academic memo and Victoria Williams submitted the survey from the district for the SDMC. SDMC approved the vote for modified TADS.
- Miscellaneous
  (Ranking ceremony for Friday, March 1, 2019)

SDMC meeting adjourned at 4:05 PM